With AT&T Fleet Complete and the new FTxw device, you get the vehicle telematics data you know and love, plus the ability to connect laptops, scanners, printers, and more to unlimited in-vehicle Wi-Fi, transforming your vehicle into a mobile workstation.

With unlimited in-vehicle Wi-Fi, you can connect drivers and crews to the tools they need or reward them after a job well done. Complete reports, access key documents, and keep apps up-to-date for when they need it most with AT&T Fleet Complete.

This FirstNet Trusted™ device is used in fleets of all sizes and with a mixed fleet of light and heavy-duty vehicles. 4G LTE Cat4 connectivity gives you the confidence to connect reliably and securely.

**Connect to what drives operations forward with unlimited in-vehicle WiFi**

**Includes**

- Unlimited in-vehicle Wi-Fi data plan
- FTxw fleet tracking and mobile Wi-Fi hotspot device
- Fleet Complete Standard insights, including location, idling, speeding, aggressive driving, and more
- Option to upgrade to Fleet Complete Advanced to access additional insights, including vehicle Engine Control Module (ECM) and i/o sensor data

**FTxw Features**

- Enhanced fleet tracking device with built-in 4G LTE Cat4 mobile hotspot router supporting LTE/UMTS multi-band operation
- Supports multiple Wi-Fi devices at once, with 2.4GHz connectivity for optimal speed and reliability
- Plug and play hardware installation
- FirstNet Trusted™ device

*Requires 36-month service & installment agreements. Well-qualified customers only. If service cancelled before 36 months, $250 early termination fee applies per line. Add'l fees, taxes & other charges, & restr’s apply. See below for more details.*
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*Eligibility: Avail. to new and existing business customers w/ a qual. wireless svc agmt (Business Agmt) for Corporate Responsibility User (CRU) lines of service. Avail. to public safety entities with a FirstNet Service Agmt (Business Agmt) and only for Agency Paid User lines of serv. Subject to availability. Not available in all sales channels. New subscribers must qualify for FirstNet service and complete verification process w/in 30 days. Device must use a FirstNet SIM. Check elig. at firstnet.com/eligibility. Pricing: Requires AT&T Fleet Complete WiFi 2GO unlimited data plan ($25/month/line) and AT&T Fleet Complete Standard ($10/mo./line) or Advanced ($18/mo./line) telematics on 36-month service agreement, and FTxw data device for each line ($98 at point of sale, or $180 on 36-month installment agreement). Taxes are extra. Should you agree to a subsequent 36-month renewal term, the monthly subscription fee will not be increased upon contract renewal. Vision Dash Cam not included. Termination: A $250 early termination fee applies to each line terminated prior to the expiration of the then-current term (whether initial or renewal). If service is canceled with any outstanding balance on FTxw device(s), customer must return device(s) within 30 days. Privacy: Customer is responsible for notifying its employees and/or users of the tracking and recording features of the Solution and obtaining any and all consents in accordance with applicable laws. Location services are limited to continental U.S., Alaska, and Canada. Coverage is not available in all areas. No refunds. Additional terms can be found at firstnet.com/eligibility and in your specific contract.

Gen. Wireless Svc.: Subj. to applicable FirstNet Business Agmt (see your AT&T representative for terms), applicable Business Agmt (see your AT&T representative for terms). Credit approval req’d. Deposit: may apply. Limits: Purch. & line limits apply. Additional monthly fees & taxes: Apply per line & include Regulatory Cost Recovery Fee (Up to $150), Administrative Fee ($139), Property Tax Allowment surcharge ($0.20-$0.45) & other fees which are not government-required surcharges as well as taxes. Additional one-time Fees may apply. See www.att.com/mobilityfees for more details. Usage, speed, coverage & other restr’s apply. International and domestic off-net data may be at 2G speeds. AT&T & FirstNet services subject to AT&T network management policies. See att.com/broadbandinfo for details.

Pricing, terms & restr’s subject to change & may be modified or terminated at any time without notice.